Terminal Specifications

- 17.4 acres on the Chesapeake Bay
- 2 tanks, 74,500 and 194,000 barrels, with a total storage capacity of 268,500 barrels

Commodities Handled

- Ethanol

Access

- Maritime connectivity with the Chesapeake Bay via one barge dock (30’ MLW, 661 ft in length)
- Interstate access from I-70, I-83, and I-95
- Extensive access to the Baltimore Metropolitan Area
- Rail access from CSX
- Pipelines (receiving): Dedicated line to Citgo – Zenith Terminal, Curtis Bay, MD

Terminal Services

- 150 Railcar Spots
- Access by Barge, Tank Car, and Tank Truck
- Automated Truck Rack
- Automated Card / Key Multi-Lane High Speed Truck Loading with Customer Allocation System
- Dedicated / Segregated Storage and Pipeline System
- Expandability to Nearby Terminals Via Pipeline Connectivity
- Product Blending
- Unit Train Terminaling
  - Up to 110 railcars

Terminal Address

3901 Asiatic Ave.
Baltimore, MD. 21226
410-354-7235

Business Address

One Terminal Road
Carteret, NJ 07008
732-541-5161

Kinder Morgan provides energy transportation and storage services in a safe, efficient and environmentally responsible manner for the benefit of people, communities and businesses